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The process of business consolidation has been present throughout the history of the cruise industry. Economies of scale and the need to expand into new markets around the world have been, in part, the cause of mergers and acquisitions of cruise companies. Today, on a global scale, three large corporations dominate the cruise market. They account for 84.3% of the total gross tonnage and 83% of the total number of lower berths. The companies enriched their supply with the introduction of increasingly larger ships and with product innovations, and exploit an internationally renowned corporate image to extend operations overseas. The paper investigates the motives for multinational operations and how cruise companies manage the supply in order to reduce costs and their business risks.
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In the tourism sector, a number of economic changes have impacted upon the structure and organization of tourism business. Industry concentration through mergers and acquisitions is present, premised by perceived economies of scale and efficiency gains. The modern business of cruise companies is also globally oriented. Global expansion relies not just on the need to achieve international growth, but also on the maximization of financial return. The growth in demand and the economy of scale have caused the appearance of gigantism. Larger ships increase business risks, as the greater amount of invested capital assumes a high occupancy level of available capacities. Such ships are registered in countries that offer flags of convenience, and the crewing of such ships is often provided from low-wage countries. The increasing internationalization of business requires managers to have greater know-how and skills in managing supply. 

2. MOTIVATIONS OF GLOBAL EXPANSION, MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS

Many service industries are becoming dominated by a few large global players.  The need for efficiency in the international tourism market has accelerated the emergence of multinational corporations. For a tourism enterprise operating in a multinational market there are many advantages to increased size (Cooper, et al., 1996, 270): economies of scale, ability to resource high-profile promotional  campaigns, brand name benefits through standardization and quality control, ability to spread the risk among various markets, implementation of advanced marketing techniques on an international basis, utilization of technology (especially CRS), optimization of capacity/inventory usage and reduction of seasonality problems, access to the international labor market, advantages over other members of the distribution channel, improved political influence, managers who have more time to „manage“, market prominence and stronger branding.
For many cruise companies, the key to prosperity in the current industry is growth. The strategic implementation of a company's growth is a complex process involving the understanding of many factors. The purpose of business consolidation was to enter international markets, first within the region of activity, and then to distant regions, in the search for new attractive destinations, and new generating markets. Partnerships are made with other cruise companies, hotel companies, travel agencies, transportation companies, and so on. Global expansion relies not just on the need to achieve international growth, but also on the maximization of financial return. The growth of cruise corporations can be explained by the advantage of economies of scale. According to Knowles the significant economies of scale can be derived from risk spreading, which enables groups to offset losses in one area against profits in another; there are purchasing economies to be achieved from the ability of groups to buy supplies in bulk and negotiate favorable terms and groups can benefit from marketing economies that are offer the opportunity to create a recognizable group image in the market and promote it jointly, thereby increasing consumer awareness as well as reducing costs (Knowles, 1996, 93). Today, a small number of large cruise companies dominate with their capacities and financial powers.   
One of the ways for large cruise companies to grow and to enter a foreign market is by joint investment and direct foreign investment. There are examples of joint investment for cruise companies and tour-operators, ie. in 2002, Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. announced a joint venture with British tour operator First Choice Holidays Plc to form Island Cruises and in 2007 they announces a joint venture with German tour operator TUI AG to form TUI Cruises (Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd., 2007 Annual Report); in 2007 Carnival Corporation & Plc and Orizonia Corporation, Spain’s largest travel company finalize a new multi-ship joint venture serving the Spanish cruise market. Carnival owns 75 percent of the new company, called Iberocruceros, with Orizonia owning 25 percent (http://phx.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=200767&p =irol-corporatetimeline (​http:​/​​/​phx.corporate-ir.net​/​phoenix.zhtml?c=200767&p =irol-corporatetimeline​)).
Foreign direct investment is also a significant factor in the corporate strategy for entry on foreign markets. A strong incentive for horizontal integration may be the reduction in competition that occurs from buying foreign competitors (Tribe, 2001, 345). The main objective in mergers is to create a unit that will be able to satisfy tourist demands, using an adequate level of coordination between all parties, including the realization of greater profits from this form of business. There are numerous examples of mergers and acquisitions of cruise companies with an already formed brand image and a good knowledge of local markets and the economy, but with no chance of market survival under the harsh competitive conditions. Such processes in the cruise market had already started in the early 70s, when the British cruise company P&O, due to a decline in demand from the European market, turned towards the North American market and purchased the North American operator Princess Cruises in 1974 (Cartwright & Baird, 1999, 38). In the mid-90s, these processes intensified with the entry of American companies on the European cruise market. For example, in 1997, Carnival Corporation became a 50% owner of Costa Cruises, an Italian company. In 1998, it purchased the British Cunard Line, and in 2000, the remaining 50% of Costa Cruises. The biggest step was the merger with P&O Cruises, the third largest in the world (Shipping Statistics and Market Review, 2002, 9), which already owned Aida Cruises, specialized for the German market, and Princess Cruises specialized for the North American market. Royal Caribbean Cruises Line (RCCL), the second largest in the world, made similar moves. It entered the European market by becoming the owner of the Greek Celebrity Cruises in 1997. In fall of 2006, it took over Pullmantur S.A. (Royal Caribbean acquires Pullmantur, www.cruise-community.com/ Headlines.asp (​http:​/​​/​www.cruise-community.com​/​Headlines.asp​)), Spanish national cruise operator, and strengthened its position in Spain and in Europe. Many cruise companies expanded their business by acquiring other operators with experience in a different market segment. The original brand name was frequently retained, as it often carried considerable customer loyalty.  
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Source: Calculated from the Shipping Statistics and Market Review, (2008), Institute of Shipping Economics and Logistics (ISL), Bremen, 52 (8), p. 12.

In 1996, four leading companies, P&O Princess Cruises, Carnival Corporation, RCCL and Costa Crociere, accounted for 45.8% of lower berths and 50% of gross tonnage (Shipping Statistics and Market Review, 1996, 4). Thirteen years later, that is, in 2008, the concentration level is even greater, so that the four leading operators account for 83% of lower berths and 84.3% of the total gross tonnage (Shipping Statistics and Market Review, 2008, 12). In the meantime, P&O Princess Cruises and Costa Cruises became part of Carnival Corporation, and Star Cruises Group and MSC joined the four leading companies. Transnational corporations represent a great force, as their access to finances, technology and information gives them the strategic power that results in a competitive advantage. 

3. ECONOMY OF SCALE, GIGANTISM AND COSTS












Average capacity worldwide fleet 1995-2008




Source: Calculated from the Shipping Statistics and Market Review, (2008), Institute of Shipping Economics and Logistics (ISL), Bremen, 52 (8), p. 35.

Economy of scale is the main reason for building increasingly larger ships, as this kind of ship can accommodate more passengers at lower transportation costs (fixed and variable) per passenger (transport unit), and can offer cheaper travel packages, including greater revenues and profits. In the cruise industry, the economy of scale is best expressed and seen as a growing economy of scale (growing economies of scale occur when the growth of all imputes cause more than proportional growth in production levels (Samuelson & Nordhaus, 1992, 111), which can be shown by the fact that revenues grow above what is proportional according to the money invested in a new, larger capacity ship (Ban, 1998, 58).























Cruise Line	Ship Name	Yard	Gt	LowerBerths	Reported Price	Cost per berth
2009
AIDA Cruises	AIDAluna	Meyer Werft 	68,500	2050	$390m	$190,244
American Cruise Lines	Independence	Chesapeake Shipbuilding	3,000	104	$30m	$288,462
Carnival Cruise Line	Carnival Dream	Ficantieri 	130,000	3652	$668m	$182,913
Celebrity Cruises	Celebrity Equinox	Meyer Werft 	122,000	2850	$641m	$224,912
Costa Cruises	Costa Luminosa	Ficantieri 	92,700	2260	$528m	$233,628
Costa Cruises	Costa Pacifica	Ficantieri 	114,500	3004	$579m	$192,743
MSC Cruises	MSC Splendida	STX Europe 	133,500	3300	$550m	$166,667
MSC Cruises	MSC Magnifica	STX Europe 	93,000	2550	$548m	$214,902
Pearl Seas Cruises (​http:​/​​/​www.cruise-community.com​/​Search​/​CL_detail.asp?itemnav=ship-org-0209​)	Pearl Mist	Irving Shipbuilding	8,700	210	$64m*	$304,762
Royal Caribbean Line	Oasis of the Seas	STX Europe	225,000	5400	$1,24bn	$229,630
Seabourn Cruise Line	Seabourn Odyssey	T. Mariotti 	32,000	450	$250m	$555,556
Silversea Cruises	Silver Spirit	Ficantieri 	36,000	540	$300m*	$555,556
2010
AIDA Cruises	AIDAblu	Meyer Werft 	71,000	2174	$513	$235,971
Celebrity Cruises	Celebrity Eclipse	Meyer Werft 	122,000	2850	$698m	$244,912
Costa Cruises	Costa Deliziosa	Ficantieri 	92,700	2260	$548m	$242,478
Cunard Line	Queen Elizabeth	Ficantieri 	92,000	2092	$708m	$338,432
Holland America Line	Nieuw Amsterdam	Ficantieri 	86,000	2100	$567m	$270,000
Norwegian Cruise Line	F3	STX Europe	150,000	4200	$940m	$223,810
Oceania Cruises	Marina	Ficantieri 	65,000	1260	$530m	$420,635
P&O Cruises	Azura	Ficantieri 	116,000	3076	$535m	$173,927
Ponant Cruises	Le Boreal	Ficantieri 	106,000	264	$150m*	$568,182
Ponant Cruises	L'Austral	Ficantieri 	106,000	264	$150m*	$568,182
Royal Caribbean Line	Allure of the Seas	STX Europe	225,000	5400	$1,4bn	$259,259
Sea Cloud 	Sea Cloud Hussar	Factoria Naval de Marin	-	136	$140m	$1,029,412
Seabourn Cruise Line	Seabourn Sojourn	T. Mariotti 	32,000	450	$250m	$555,556
2011
AIDA Cruises	Bez imena	Meyer Werft 	71,000	2174	$557m	$256,210
Carnival Cruise Line	Carnival Magic	Ficantieri 	130,000	3652	$738m	$202,081
Celebrity Cruises	Bez imena	Meyer Werft 	122,000	2850	$798m	$280,000
Costa Cruises	Bez imena	Ficantieri 	114,200	3012	$726m	$241,036
Disney Cruises Line	Bez imena	Meyer Werft 	124,000	2500	$899m*	$359,600
MSC Cruises	MSC Meraviglia	STX Europe	93,000	2550	$548m	$214,902
Oceania Cruises	Bez imena	Ficantieri 	65,000	1260	$530m	$420,635
Seabourn Cruise Line	Bez imena	T. Mariotti 	32,000	450	$290m	$644,444
2012
AIDA Cruises	Bez imena	Meyer Werft 	71,000	2174	$565m	$259,890
Celebrity Cruises	Bez imena	Meyer Werft 	122,000	2850	$768m	$269,474
Costa Cruises	Bez imena	Ficantieri 	114,200	3012	$726m	$241,036
Disney Cruises Line	Bez imena	Meyer Werft 	124,000	2500	$899m*	$359,600
MSC Cruises	MSC Favolosa	STX Europe	93,000	2550	$548m	$214,902
Total Ships: 38	Total Berths: 84,430	Total Order Book Value: $21.509.0m	Average Price Per Berth: $254,755
*estimation
Source: www.cruise-community.com/Search /nb.asp (​http:​/​​/​www.cruise-community.com​/​Search​/​nb.asp​), 07.01.2009.

The faster development of the sector, the increase in capacities and the ever-growing competition has promoted the quality of the supply and the search for new destinations. Larger ships increase business risks, as the greater amount of invested capital assumes a high occupancy level of available capacities. Companies resolve the risk of filling capacities with aggressive marketing and the transfer of ships to regions where there is a high season. As compared to the hotel industry that changes rates according to season, ship operators change cruise regions and itineraries (Toh, et al., 2005, 123). Considering that ships can be transferred from one region to another, companies can resolve the problem of seasonality, which is characteristic for most cruise regions. The world has become a global destination, for today, all regions are included on cruise itineraries. More embarkation ports are developing closer to the passenger’s domicile in each cruise region. The development of regional embarkation ports affects the growth in demand by local residents for cruises, and globalization processes make these ports more accessible to customers worldwide.
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Source: Shipping Statistics and Market Review, (2008), Institute of Shipping Economics and Logistics (ISL), Bremen, 52 (8), p. 35.





Major cruise companies, like many other hotel chains, are developing a portfolio of cruise brands to attract a wide range of market segments and to develop brand loyalty. This is being achieved through carefully planed cruise brands, developed, operated and marketed to satisfy the needs, expectations and budgets of clearly defined market segments. Leading cruise corporations have an internationally renowned corporate image which they exploit to extend operations overseas. By branding they differentiate their products in an increasingly competitive marketplace. For example, Carnival Corporation diversified its supply with 11 various brands (Carnival Cruise Line, Princess Cruises, Seabourn, Cruise Line, Holland America Line, Costa Cruises, Cunard Line, Ocean Village, P&O Cruises, P&O Cruises Australia, Iberocruceros and Aida Cruises) that were successfully positioned in almost all market segments (http://ph x.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=200767&p=irol-prlanding (​http:​/​​/​ph x.corporate-ir.net​/​phoenix.zhtml?c=200767&p=irol-prlanding​)). Branded names guarantee standard.  

Table 3
Major groups and their brand sectors

CARNIVAL CORPORATION
Carnival Cruise Line (Contemporary) North American market 
Princess Cruises (Premium) North American market
Holland America Line (Premium) North American market
Seabourn Cruise Line (Luxury) North American market
P&O Cruises (Premium) British market
Cunard Line (Premium) European market, mostly British 
Ocean Village (Budget)  British market
AIDA Cruises (Contemporary) German market
Costa Cruises (Contemporary) European market
Ibero Cruceros (Budget) Spanish market
P&O Cruises Australia (Budget/ Contemporary) Australia/New Zealand
ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISES
Celebrity Cruises (Premium) North American and European market
Royal Caribbean International (Contemporary) North American market
Azamara Cruises (luxury)  - North American market
Pullmantour (Budget) - Spanish market
CDF – Croisiere de France - (Contemporary) French market
Island Cruises (Budget) – joint venture with First Choice Holidays – British market
TUI Cruises (Budget) - joint venture with TUI AG – German market
STAR CRUISES GROUP
NCL America  (Contemporary) North American market
Norwegian Cruise Line (Contemporary) North American market
Star Cruises (Contemporary/Budget) Asian market
Source: Author according to Peisley, T., (2006), The Future of Cruising – Boom or Bust? A worldwide Analysis to 2015, (Essex: Seatrade Communications Ltd.), p. 35-36.;   http://phx.corporate-ir.net/phoenix.zhtml?c=200767&p=irol-products (​http:​/​​/​phx.corporate-ir.net​/​phoenix.zhtml?c=200767&p=irol-products​), 07.06.2008, Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd., 2007 Annual Report (http://media.corporateir .net/media_files/irol/10/103045/2007_AnnualRep_LR.pdf (​http:​/​​/​media.corporateir .net​/​media_files​/​irol​/​10​/​103045​/​2007_AnnualRep_LR.pdf​)), 10.09.2008.

The strategy of creating multiple brands – the management of a group of brands within the same product category – enables better market segmentation, as each brand has various benefits and qualities that give rise to various shopping motives with various groups of clients (Kotler, et al, 2007, 566). Cruise companies, which are part of large corporations, develop their own strong brand. It is brands that the customer identifies with rather than the actual company (Cartwright & Baird, 1999, 118). A corporation develops a global strategy, within which it develops strong brands for various market segments. Each company within a large corporation usually develops a single brand, as the corporation’s objective is to have strong brands aimed at a specific market segment. Most companies dispose of a number of ships. Each ship is a unique product, yet part of the principal brand that is differentiated from others through specific partial products (there are no two identical ships). Partial products, which are specific to this brand and which are recognizable on the market, are the same on all ships, whereas others are different and unique to each ship (the name of a ship, the name of a deck, the interior, people, contents, etc.).
Global strategy of Carnival Corporation is creating multiple brands for different market segments. The business model driving Carnival Corporation is recognition and respect for each brand that needs its own unique history and unique future in order to be successful. Each company has its own true culture, which the customer expects to find. Separate organizations are in the best interest of the overall profitability of the group and in the viability of each brand (Cruise Industry News, 2003/2004, 18). Companies, as strategic business units, define its own marketing strategies in order to compete successfully on the current and prospective markets and develop competitive advantage. P&O Cruises, for example, traditionally aimed at British market, decided to angle each of their ships at slightly different parts of the market. The Arcadia, is aimed at a slightly younger, affluent passenger base, made up of people who don’t mind paying premium ticket prices and who are apt to spend more onboard and traveling without children, Artemis is aimed at older, more experienced cruisers also without children onboard and Oceana is contemporary and family-focused (Cruise Industry News, 2005, 74).
Choosing the right brand name contributes greatly to the product’s success. Just as a brand’s name should be easy to pronounce, recognize and remember, so must a ship’s name be able to transfer a certain message to passengers, regarding product benefits and  quality (entertainment, tradition, quality, etc.), and yet at the same time show to which brand it belongs to. The name of a ship contains the name of the principal brand with some companies, which is the best solution, for example, Carnival Legend, Carnival Glory, Carnival Liberty, etc. or Princess Cruises, Coral Princess, Grand Princess, Diamond Princess, and Sea Princess.
Brand names are very important as they often carry with them considerable customer loyalty perception. Even when a cruise company acquires another company, they will often keep the name and ambience of the acquired company in order to retain the company base (Cartwright & Baird, 1999, 73). In this manner, large corporations develop specific international brands that serve particular market segments. As early as 1974, the British company P&O, when acquiring the North American operator Princess Cruises, kept the original name that was well known in the US. By keeping the Princess name they were able to expand into the North American cruise market. Other companies made similar moves as it was considered common practice for large companies and corporations entering new markets when acquiring well positioned companies on specific market segments. For example, Carnival Corporation entered the luxury market segment by taking over the American operator Seabourn, and the European market by taking over the Italian company Costa Crociere. 
Another part of branding is making the product, in this case the ship, easily identifiable through the colors painted on their funnels, the exterior design, the color of the hull, the logo etc. For example, HAL and Cunard ships are recognizable by the hull’s dark blue color, as compared to other ships whose hulls are usually painted white. The Aida Cruises and Norwegian Cruise Line companies have gone a step further by painting recognizable and easily visible symbols on the hull. Large eyes and a mouth are painted on the hulls of Aida Cruise ships, and the Norwegian company has floral wreaths, sun and stars, and variously colored ribbons. Ships are recognizable by their funnels as well. For example, Carnival cruise ships have a distinctive red-winged funnels and Costa ships have yellow funnels with a large «C», etc. These distinctive features form part of the brand image. Every time a cruise ship anchors off a holiday resort it is a floating advertisement for the company (Cartwright & Baird, 1999, 74). 
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Proces poslovnog povezivanja kruz kompanija prisutan je kroz povijest razvoja kruz industrije. Ekonomija veličine i potreba za širenjem na nova tržišta bili su između ostalog razlog spajanja i akvizicija kruz kompanija. Danas tri velike korporacije dominiraju na svjetskom tržištu pomorskih krstarenja. Njihov udjel iznosi 84,3% ukupne svjetske bruto tonaže i 83% ukupnog broja brodskih ležajeva. Kruz kompanije obogaćuju svoju ponudu novim i sve većim mega brodovima i inovacijama proizvoda te koriste globalnu poznatost korporacijskog imidža kako bi se proširile na međunarodna tržišta. U ovom radu se istražuje zašto kruz kompanije šire svoje poslovanje na međunarodna tržišta i kako upravljaju ponudom u cilju smanjenja troškova i rizika poslovanja. 
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